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Chaplain’s Corner August 2020 
 

By: Andy Csordas, Associate Chaplain 
 
This morning I had a squirrel run across in 

front of my car.  Now we all have had squirrel’s do 
this and we all know how unpredictable they are as 
they scurry about.  They typically run three to ten feet 
and then stop.  After they stop they may continue the 
same direction, go back where they came from, stop 
again and run back in front of you. 

I am told squirrels have a brain the size of a 
pea.  Perhaps they do not have enough processing 
power to think about getting all the way across the 
street.  Actually if you are like me, I sometimes won-
der where my brain went.  It seems somedays the 
processing power is not like it was when I was a bit 
younger.  Is that because we are getting older or as 
some say becoming more mature? 

If you think about it, the squirrel tends to have 
a short term view of things.  They run a few feet and 
then decide to do something different.  We live in an 
age where many companies and governments have a 
short term view or plan when a longer term plan 
should be part of the considerations as well. 

Companies are looking for the end of month or 
end of quarter numbers to make Wall Street happy, 
but they can really be caught in a difficult or even a 
very challenging situation if there are minor or major 
blips in the economy, such as we have seen this year. 
They have no long term plan or rainy day fund to cov-
er the unexpected. 

Governments tend to be even worse.  Consid-
er the grossly underfunded pension programs.  But 
what do our public servants typically do?  They pre-
tend they will get an unheard amount of interest on 
the monies in the fund or just make more promises to 
their special interest friends knowing full well, they will 
get theirs and someone else will have to deal with the 
issue later after they are long gone. 

As we get older, that is as we become more 
mature, how do we look at long term things, specifi-
cally when it comes to our relationship with God and 
his promises?  Are we running back and forth like a 
squirrel doing this, than that or do we know what our 
long term results will be?  There is an old hymn that 
says God is calling, He is, and perhaps we need to 
listen before it is too late. 

 
 
 

JULY 2020 MEMBERSHIP NOTES: 
 
John C. D’Auria has renewed for another year. 
 
William O. Doolittle has renewed for another year. 
 
Paul Mortensen made a Donation to the Scholarship 
Fund. 
 
Kevin A. Shwiner renewed for another year. 
 
Patrick Baird has renewed for another year, and 
made Donations to the Memorial and General Funds. 
 
Terence Longpre has renewed for another year. 
 
Robert G. Anisko has renewed for another year.   
 
Robert B. Linnemann has renewed for another year, 
and made donations to the Memorial and General 
Funds. 
 
David F. Rose has renewed for another year. 
 
Harold E. Saden has renewed for 5 years, and made 
a Donation to the General Fund. 
 
Geoffrey R. Hickman has renewed for 5 years. 
 
NEW MEMBER: 
 
David C. Teer, from Papillion, NE.  Time at TSN = 
Aug 67 – July 69.  Unit at TSN = 505th TCG.. 

 
IMPORTANT AUGUST DATES 

 
AUGUST 4, 1790 US COAST GUARD ESTABLISHED 
 
AUGUST 5, 1963 US, BRITAIN AND USSR SIGN          
 NUCLEAR TEST-BAN TREATY 
 
AUGUST 5, 1964 CONGRESS APPROVES “ALL 
 NECESSARY ACTION” IN VIETNAM 
 
AUGUST 7 PURPLE HEART DAY 
 
AUGST 11, 1972 US COMBAT TROOPS LEAVE SOUTH 
 VIETNAM 
 
AUGUST 14, 1945 JAPAN SURRENDERS-END OF WWII 
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I combined three photos I had taken to give those interested a panoramic view from the top of 12th TRS stairs.  
The 460th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing HQ is on the left side. 
  
On arrival the new one seater APACHE helicopters were also staged in the hanger directly opposite us. Note 
gun position atop of tower. You can also just make out our three pickup trucks parked in front of 12th TRS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Quonset Hut hit by rocket, 0400, 2/24/68 near 12th TRS Barracks and the MARS facility. 

 
Our barracks was in the 1200 area (2nd barracks off the 
fence).  From my barracks landing, I witnessed the 377th 
Security Police do a sweep through what I called, 
“elephant grass” looking for a trapped VC, and upon not 
finding his hiding place they then set fire to the dry grass 
to flush him out.  He jumped up firing his gun, so you 
know what happened next. 
 
The photo on the right is me, Sgt. David Link, Admin Spe-
cialist, 12th TRS, Sep 67 - Apr 69.  This was our bunker 
where we sheltered during the TET rocket and mortar at-
tacks  which hit TSNAB in 1968.  This is when the WAR 
became all too real for me when waking up to incoming 
rockets landing in the 1200 area.  Much gratitude goes to 
the brave men and women of the 377th and others that 
defended TSN during that trying time and kept the air 
base safe so we could continue our mission.  MORE  

TAN SON NHUT AIR BASE MEMORIES 
DAVID LINK 
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 BOOTLESS IN THE BUNKER 
By: David Link 
12th TRS, Sep 67 - Apr 69.   
 
We were told that when the base siren went off, that was our warning to take cover as enemy rockets were in-
coming, and that we should put on our boots, flack vest, and helmet, and get into the bunker. 
 
At 0400 hours on 24 Feb, 1968, the WAR became all too real for me when an incoming rocket hit the Quonset 
Hut and one hit the roadway near Mess Hall #4 in the 1200 area, both of which were way too close for comfort.   
 
In that moment, self preservation seemed to be priority one, so I bolted to the bunker with none of the above 
items.   
 
Also, the scene in the barracks was complete darkness, with guys scrambling to get out of the barracks and 
someone knocked over a tall garbage bin full of empty beer bottles, which the noise it made added to the panic 
and confusion (as we all had just been woken from our sleep).  
 
I bunked on the top floor of the barracks and my bunk was the closest to the door. Once on the other side of 
the door I grabbed the bannister and in two leaping moves found myself on the next landing and then decided 
to avoid the next set of steps to the ground level by grabbing the railing on the landing and leapt over it for the 
6 feet drop to the grass below and straight into the bunker (minus my boots etc.).  I was the first one in the bun-
ker. 
 
After only a few minutes in the bunker, I was wishing that I had at least slipped on my boots, as the bull ants 
that were in there were having their fun on my bare feet.  I was relieved to hear the all clear siren for more rea-
sons than one. 
 
Whilst in the bunker I could hear the base getting hit elsewhere, (20 rocket rounds hit the base that morning). 
We were very lucky that the barracks in the 1200 area were spared during that attack.  
 
A few hours later, on the way to grab breakfast (before heading to the flight line), I could see a crater and the 
tip of a rocket's warhead imbedded in the dirt road leading into the 1200 area (near the mess hall).  When I en-
tered the mess hall I lined up behind an Army soldier who perhaps was assigned to the 3/4 Cav 25th Inf Div. 
(which were called upon to help defend our base). When we reached the hot food I heard him ask "could he 
have two fried eggs"   and that he had been eating only C rations for many weeks.   
 
The Mess Sgt who had the job of rationing out the eggs (one per person) said "NO, ONLY ONE PER PER-
SON, SO MOVE ON".   When the soldier didn't move on, I could see a standoff developing so I stepped in and 
said  "Sarge could you give this man my egg and that I would just have fruit and a box of cereal".   He said ok 
and so the dispute was settled.   
 
The soldier thanked me and I told him that It was my small way of expressing my gratitude for he and his fellow 
soldiers in helping to defend our base so that we could continue to safely complete our mission. 
 

.  MORE DAVID LINK THOUGHTS!! 
 

Also, countless memories of helicopter gun ships strafing our perimeter at night (watching the tracer bullets 
which would pin point  the intended target could be seen from my barracks landing).   Better than any 4th of 
July show (as the helicopter crews were risking their lives to protect our base - gallant men and women). 
 
And, a South Vietnamese A1E aircraft dive-bombed over our barracks to drop a 500 lb bomb on a daylight tar-
get on our perimeter.   
 
There was a small group of us watching the release of the bomb then it disappeared behind other barracks and 
found it's target.  One guy (who I didn't know) had a movie camera and one airman picked up a souvenir (say a 
4 inch) hot piece of twisted shrapnel which he let me hold. 
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Last but not least the Old BX  was located on the main road which led to the flight line and a stones throw from 
the 7th Air Force HQ. 
 
On this day I decided to go back to the Main Mess Hall for my lunch and afterwards was waiting at the bus stop 
shelter (opposite the Old BX).   I was actually on the curb,  hoping to flag down a lift, instead of waiting for the 
base shuttle bus, when a solitary rocket crashed through the roof of the Old BX (the shrapnel was absorbed by 
the inside walls).   
 
All I could see and hear was the explosion, and a flash of yellow and white smoke and debris come out from 
where the roof once was. Myself and two other airmen who were sitting in the bus shelter dived into the ditch 
behind the shelter in case more rockets were on their way,  l thought then that the main target was certainly the 
7th Air Force HQ building and that ’Charlie’ was extremely close to hitting it. 
 
 

OPERATION GOLDEN FLOW 
 
By: SSgt Jim Marshall  
377 CSG, Hq Sq, Data Automation  
Feb 1970 – Mar 1972   
 
Around this time of year, late March or early April, I think back to my leaving Vietnam for good and “Operation 
Golden Flow”.  In 1971 the Defense Department initiated "Operation Golden Flow" in Vietnam to test all return-
ing GI's for Drug Use.   The US Government had finally admitted there was a drug problem in Vietnam.  One 
thing about the military is once it admits to a problem, there has to be a solution.   It can never say it has a 
problem and has not have a clue and no plan about how to solve it.  I believe this is why it denied the existence 
of a drug problem for so long.  The Pentagon implemented the program from the beginning as random drug 
testing for all airmen and soldiers in Viet Nam calling it Operation Golden Flow.   The program continues today 
(not called the Politically Incorrect name of Golden Flow) but simply Random Drug Testing.   
  
In February 1970, I landed in Vietnam as a Computer Operator on Tan Son Nhut Air Base, Republic of Vi-
etnam; outside Saigon.  When you processed in, one must attend a series of briefings in the Base Movie Thea-
ter.  Yep, they showed real movies in the 200+ seat "AIR-CONDITIONED" theater; wow.  So, the Personnel 
guys tells you things, Finance briefs on Pay, Post Office tells you about your own PO Box, Chaplain gets up 
and briefs you on the services available, and then a medic from the Base Clinic gets up.  He tells you about all 
the evils of going downtown, all the social diseases and also the abundant availability of drugs; marijuana and 
especially Heroin.   These were available everywhere and CHEAP; do NOT even think about trying them.    But 
we were all glad to hear the Air Force did not declare these as being PROBLEMS.   
  
So, I went to work and there were a few I heard about who might be partaking a joint every once in a 
while.  You might hear of someone who people thought was doing Heroin.  Here in the states, it is said the 
Heroin sold is about 5% pure.  Over in Vietnam it was 90-95% pure and lethal if injected.  It was widely known 
soldiers would sprinkle a bit of Heroin on their cigarette and smoke it.   The problem was after one cigarette 
you were an addict.  I was told, a Heroin habit could easily cost you $2-$3 a day to keep up.  But still the Pen-
tagon claimed it never had a drug problem in Viet Nam even though soldiers were going home with clear drug 
problems.  I was mystified about how the Air Force was seemingly not seeing the problem. 
  
Finally, in June 1971, the Air Force announced that “IT HAD A PROBLEM” and the immediate solution was 
“Operation Golden Flow”.  I was amazed that one day the Air Force woke up, admitted there was a serious 
problem with drugs and the very SAME DAY had the solution all worked out and implemented; astound-
ing.   Later when I was assigned in the Pentagon, I learned that you NEVER, NEVER, NEVER admit to a prob-
lem unless you have a solution in hand ready to implement.  So, one would never go to your boss, explain a 
problem and when asked for the solution say, "I have no CLUE!”.  Sound like the government of today?  
  
The Air Force did recognize the remote chance you might have unknowingly smoked a cigarette laced with 
Heroin and got hooked.  The remedy is you could turn yourself in to either your Squadron Commander, Chap-
lain or a Doctor for treatment with no repercussions.  But this could only happen one time.    
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The implementation of the testing process was simple.  You would be randomly called over to the Base Clinic 
to urinate (Golden Flow) into a bottle.  Sure enough, a number of us from Computer Operations were called 
over, checked in, and gave them our “golden” samples.  About a month later I heard through the grape vine, 
NO ONE had tested positive on the entire Tan Son Nhut Air Base; SAY WHAT.  How could that be????  I 
could have told the geniuses in the Pentagon this result on the day of the test.    
  
The protocol for the test was a one hour notification, check into the clinic, get a little bottle (think pill container 
of today), 7-8 guys were ushered down to the men’s room with no supervision, in we go and fill your bottle, 
leave the Men’s room, bring the bottle back to the clerk, he marks your bottle with vital info, and one 
leaves.   What happened is if there was a NOT-SO-CLEAN person in the group, in the bathroom one might 
hear,  “Heyyyyyy Mannnn, whooose clean??   Give’me some.”  Finally, someone in the Pentagon must have 
figured this out and here comes Plan B.   
  
The new protocol has the same one-hour notification, over to the clinic, get your bottle, down to the men’s 
room (alone this time), fill up the bottle, out one comes, hands it to the clerk and you are done.   Again, maybe 
1-2 tested positive and the Pentagon is again puzzled.  What had happened is the bottle types are now known 
and available on the Black Market.  Druggies, get one and when the notice comes, he goes finds Mr. Clean, 
filler up, sneaks the sample into the clinic in his pant cargo pockets, checks in, gets the real bottle, heads to the 
Men’s room, fills the real bottle with Mr.Clean’s contribution or just switches bottles, hands it in, checks out and 
life is good.  Hmmmmmm.   Now the Pentagon comes up with Plan C. 
  
Again, the call comes over to Computer Operations for a bunch of us to go to the clinic.   You check in at the 
desk and are handed your bottle already with all your information on an attached label.  You must now con-
stantly hold it up higher than your head.  
  
When we all have our bottle, we were marched down the hall to a special room, bottles held HIGH.   Imagine a 
long room with a cow trough running down the center with a steady stream of water flowing.  Stationed at each 
end of the trough was a Security Policeman.  You line up all along this trough with the bottle above your head, 
undo your fly with the other hand, pull “it” out, reach up and unscrew the cap, and then fill the bottle over the 
trough for both Security Policemen to see.  Once done, secure the cap, adjust yourself, and go out the door 
holding the bottle high to meet the clerk with your deposit.  I recall the two Security Policemen at both ends of 
the long trough getting all kinds of rude remarks.   The Pentagon finally got it right.   I know there were more 
than a few who tested positive.    
 
What I did not know at the time was catching all these troops who were using drugs was going to enable me to 
leave Vietnam for good, 14 days before my DEROS (Departure Estimated Return from Overseas) and 21 days 
before when my Freedom Bird flight was booked out of Vietnam; not as a drug addict either.      
  

NOTATION FROM AN APPLICATION 
 

I  lived in the barracks, my upper bunk was at the end of the row, and I lived there until the first Tet offensive, 
when a rocket hit across the street and sent a piece of shrapnel through my pillow while I was laying on the 

floor. 
 
Fortunately, the first rocket hit the base chapel and sped up my trip to the floor.  My boss (who I am still in 
touch with) had been urging me to move off-base, and it suddenly seemed like a great idea. 
 
I got an apartment on the second floor in the back about two blocks off-base where I lived the rest of my tour.  I 
spent a lot of my off-duty time exploring Saigon.  I loved the Saigon Zoo and the river front and eating at Cheap 
Charlies.  I also bowled at the alley downtown. 
 
As a result of my exploration, when officers had to attend meetings off-base, I was the go-to driver, with one 
exception. 
 
Major Sayles, who we had nick-named Soupy, but not to his face, came and got me to go to a meeting in Cho-
lon.  When we got back, he thanked me and told me if he ever had to go off-base again he was going to ask for 
me, but he was going to drive. 
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I went on R&R to Sydney twice.  I also used my 30 day extension leave to go there. 
 
My next extension I flew West, stopping in Germany to see my brother; in London to see old friends, and Los 
Angeles to see my cousins and then back to Tan Son Nhut 28 days and one lap around the world. 
 
David C. Teer 
505th TCG 
Aug 67—Jul 69 
 

2020 ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS   
TAN SON NHUT ASSOCIATION, AUGUST 2020 

 
Our candidate is running unopposed for the position shown below of the Tan Son Nhut Association, 
but we still need to hold an official “election”. Please fill out the form below and send it according to 

the directions. 

BALLOT 
 
 

I VOTE TO ELECT THE FOLLOWING TO THE POSITION OF VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE TAN SON NHUT 
ASSOCIATION: 
 
                         RICHARD CARVELL 
 
 
 
Signed By: NAME: ________________________________________ DATE: __________________________  

PLEASE SUBMIT THE ABOVE FORM BY AUGUST 30, 2020 

If you complete and return by U.S. Mail, please send it to the following address: 
 
                                 Tan Son Nhut Association, P. O. Box 236, Penryn PA 17564-0236  
 
If you complete and return via email, please send it to this address: 
 
                                                                 dale_f_bryan@yahoo.com  

 
(Please note that there is an “Underline” (not a space), BEFORE and AFTER the letter “f” in Dale’s address) 

 
(The bylaws require that there be 30 days between the date of this announcement and the deadline for voting, 
so please have your ballots mailed or emailed by August 23rd) 
######################################################################################## 
 

MORE COMMENTS FROM HAL HUNT 
Oct 66 - Feb 74 

Civilian Contractor 
 
I don't know if you were aware that there was a civilian flying club that privately owned and maintained a civil-
ian aircraft hangered at Tan-Son-Nhut. They flew recreationally on Sundays but had to have a Vietnamese Na-
tional Police Officer on board any time they were airborne.  I was a member (I'm a commercially licensed pilot) 
but my work schedule mostly prevented me from actually flying with them. I wish now I knew more that I could 
write about the Saigon Flying Club and its members. 
 
 
 

mailto:dale_f_bryan@yahoo.com
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Tan Son Nhut Association 
P. O. Box 236 
Penryn PA 17564 

TSNA and its officers, directors, employees and agents do not make any guarantees of any kind about the content, accuracy, or 
timeliness of information in the TSNA newsletter, Revetments. The use of information from this newsletter is strictly voluntary and 
at the user’s sole risk.  TSNA shall not be liable for any damages of any kind related to the information in this newsletter. The 
opinions expressed in the newsletter are those of the authors and do not constitute the opinion or policy of TSNA. 

 Revetments is an official publication of the  
 Tan Son Nhut Association, Inc. 
 P.O. Box 236, Penryn, PA 17564-0236 
 The Association is a 501(c)(19) tax exempt Veterans’    
 Organization incorporated in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
 
 President: Randall W. Brown 
 Vice President: Richard Carvell   
 Secretary: Dale Bryan 
 Treasurer:  Andy Csordas 
 Director of Communications: Gary Fields 
 Director of Marketing: Johnnie Jernigan 
 Co-Director of Reunion Planning:  Joe Kricho 
 Co-Director of Reunion Planning:  Paul Mortensen 
 Director of Membership and Revetments Editor: Larry E. Fry 
 Membership Development: Rick Cooley 
 Director at Large: Jim Faulkner  
 Web Master: Kerry Nivens 
 Chaplain: Jimmy Smith 
 Associate Chaplain:  Andy Csordas  
 Chaplains Emeriti:  
   Rev. Bob Alan Chaffee  (1929-2017),TSNA Chaplain: 2009 - 2017 
   Rev. Dr. James M. Warrington, TSNA Chaplain: 1997-2018 
 Presidents Emeriti:  
   Don Parker, (1947-2014), Co-Founder and President 1996-2002 
   John Peele, Co-Founder and President 2002-2004 
   Wayne Salisbury, (1940-2014), President 2004-2007  
   Robert Robinson Gales, President 2007-2011 
   George Plunkett, President 2011-2015 
 Web Site: www.tsna.org 
 Annual Membership: $20.00 
 Five Year Membership: $80.00 
 Life Membership: $180.00 

FROM THE SECRETARY 

There have been some changes in the lineup of tasks performed by members of the TSNA Board of Directors. 

Joe Kricho, Director of Reunion Planning, must curtail some of his activities.  Since the 2021 reunion is sched-

uled to be held in Tucson, AZ, Paul Mortensen has stepped up to assist him. This is a logical assignment be-

cause Paul resides in Arizona. The reunion is in good hands. Joe and Paul are now Co-Directors of Reunion 

Planning. 

Paul’s stepping in to help Joe means support for Larry Fry with membership development would be wanting. 

No problem, Richard Cooley has been waiting in the wings to assist the board, and he will be helping Larry 

with membership development. Rich has not been appointed to the board at this time.  Any of you with mem-

bership payments past due may be talking with Rich. 

 

Looking ahead, terms of one officer and three directors end in 2021. Whether the incumbents will run for 

reelection is now unknown. In any event, if you have wanted to serve TSNA, there will be an opportunity for 

you to seek office. Any member in good standing is eligible to run. 

 

Considering the times we now find ourselves experiencing, I want to encourage all to stay safe and healthy. 

 

Dale Bryan 

Tire Shop, from George Greenwood  


